Report on Achievers' Day – 2nd Feb 2019
Trust In Triumph: Salwan Public School holds Award Ceremony for Exceptional Students
“High Achievement always takes place in the framework of high expectation.”
Human beings have a natural tendency to pin their hopes for happiness on fulfilled expectations,
as long as we have good reasons to believe that
fulfilling an expectation will make us contented, we
take the necessary steps towards gratifying those
anticipations. Expectation is a form of magical
thinking that attracts events into our lives. And to keep
that fire burning, internal motivation is needed.
Salwan Public School, Mayur Vihar strongly believes
in creating that internal motivation among its students.
People may have been familiar with the term 'gifted
and talented'. Here, at Salwan Public School, Mayur
Vihar, we refer to students as Potential High
Achievers (PHA) as we believe that to be gifted or talented is not acquired, it is earned through
hard work, excellent effort and risk taking through learning. All students have the potential to be
high achievers with the right attitude, determination,
diligence and perseverance. We strive to provide a
strong forum to our students, so that they can train
their minds to secure high excellence.
To pat on the back of students, Salwan Public
School, Mayur Vihar organised the ceremony “Trust
In Triumph” with shibboleth of
“Soar..Seek..Succeed” on behalf of Salwan
Educational Trust to give away the cash prizes and
awards to encourage the students.
To beautify the morning of 2nd February2019 and to felicitate the students, the school got a rare
opportunity to have some of the distinguished guests amongst the august gathering:- Guest of
honour Sh. Jagdish Chandra Yadav, Deputy Director of Education , Zone II,East, Sh. Om Singh
Sheron, President, Society for Teachers Cause, Shri. Sushil Dutt Salwan , Chairman Salwan
Educational Trust, Maj. Gen VSM (Dr) R.N. Masaldan, CEO, Salwan Educational Trust, Col.
Ashok Kaul, Director, Salwan Public School, Trans Delhi, Signature City, Maj. S.K. Kohli,
Director, Salwan Public School, Gurgaon, and Parents.

It is a mark of our undying tradition to invoke the almighty at the beginning of an important
event. Thus, the function commenced
with a beautiful Ganesh Vandana and all
the dignitaries were called upon the
stage to kindle the lamp and offer a
floral tribute to our founder father Pt.
Shri. Girdhari Lal.
The program was followed by a
presentation of the Annual Report by our
Principal Ms. Seema Malik. Later,
Maj.Gen VSM (Dr) R.N. Masaldan, CEO of Salwan Educational Trust, felicitated the Guest of
Honour Dr. Jagdish Chandra Yadav, Deputy Director of Education ,Zone II,East and Ms. Seema
Malik , Principal of the school felicitated the
Special Guest Sh. Om Singh Sheron.
Next in line, the students showcased the
scintillating amalgamation of Kathak and
Bharatnatyam, soon followed by Ghoomar,
another captivating, colourful spectacle to
witness. Then it was time to felicitate and
honour the high achievers of the day. The
awards given to them were to encourage the
achievers and to set a living example for the next generation of leaders. Last but not the least,
there was a presentation of school song. The programme concluded with a vote of thanks
rendered by the Head Boy and the Head Girl of our school.

